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Executive Summary
Complexity characterises the production of reliable geospatial data for pan-European and
cross-border applications. The use, demand for, and access to data is different in every
country and each nation has adopted solutions to meet its unique internal needs. It is no
surprise, therefore that this complexity grows when you draw together these datasets into a
cohesive “whole” data source for Europe.
The ESDIN project had an ambitious remit to provide best practice in creating harmonised
data across Europe and help countries meet their INSPIRE obligations. ESDIN has gone
beyond this to lay the foundations of what we now know as the European Location
Framework (ELF) of data and services.
ESDIN proposes:

•

•

o

Best practice in achieving INSPIRE compliance

o

A technical architecture for pan-European geospatial data harmonisation

o

Quality-led processes and tools for harmonisation

o

Flexible licensing and access solutions for data and services.

ESDIN has delivered:
o

Prototypes for quality evaluation, edge-matching, generalisation tools and access
control

o

Interoperability services based upon national data holdings across five INSPIRE
Annex I themes

o

Best practice data specifications

o

Best practice in metadata, quality evaluation, generalisation, edge-matching,
transformation, access control, license and data management.

ESDIN has equipped:
o

National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies with proposed tools to make consistent
contributions to the ELF

o

Stakeholders with live services in the short term and plans for greater availability
in the medium term

o

A platform, Open Source software for demonstrating viewing and downloading
ELF data and services.

ESDIN has been successful in creating a network, with Consortium members at its heart, of
users, creators, developers and stakeholders of the ELF.
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1

Introduction

ESDIN is a collaborative project to provide best practice in harmonising geographic
information from European National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies (NMCAs). Its goal was
to meet INSPIRE obligations whilst also making the legislation work by providing extensions
to the INSPIRE specifications. The network developed by ESDIN – which comprises
EuroGeographics’ members and others – has prepared the way for the on-going
development and delivery of these extensions. This consortium included data providers,
developers, academics and commercial software companies, each with their own skills and
interest in INSPIRE.
We used this diversity to help rationalise and develop the services, processes and
specifications proposed in the original project workplan based upon our knowledge of user
requirements. We were then able to create prototypes for interoperable services.
To ensure a strong set of propositions, a dedicated test package thoroughly tested the
services, processes and specifications. A user insight programme of key users tested the
propositions against market needs.
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ESDIN consortium members
The Consortium set out to:
•

Bridge the gap between users and providers of official location data

•

Help member states improve access to their data

•

Help member states prepare, harmonise and maintain pan-European data for INSPIRE
themes

•

Target and meet the increasing demands of users

•

Improve efficiency in all processes involved
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•

Connect experts from geospatial-oriented communities (end users, vendors, developers
and NMCAs) to stimulate the development, use and re-use of European digital content in
a global network.

Figure 1: The ESDIN website and EuroGeoForum; a place where we share experiences
within ESDIN and beyond
The EuroGeoforum site has 250 users, many of whom also participate in other activities to
broaden the understanding of stakeholders’ requirements and provide feed-back on ESDIN
developments.
We can now look back across the path we have taken and see how we have arrived at our
proposals for the European Location Framework (ELF), its architecture, its content and the
processes that will make it possible.
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2 Elements of the European Location Framework
European geospatial reference data and services cannot be readily created from the existing
national data holdings as these have been created uniquely to meet the requirements of
each nation. INSPIRE provides the legal framework to standardise these national
approaches.
The ESDIN project took the INSPIRE specifications as a basis for putting the interoperability
of geospatial reference data and services into practice, enabling the construction of a
cohesive data source for Europe from individual national holdings providing:
•

An understanding of user requirements

•

Harmonised specifications for data

•

Transformation rules and services

•

A comprehensive quality assurance approach, including automation of quality
evaluation services

•

Generalisation rules and services

•

A modular approach to pricing and licensing and a Geo Product Finder

•

A more efficient way of gaining access to the data – Federations authenticated by
Shibboleth

•

Tools for testing the infrastructure

•

Proposals and tools to manage maintenance and updates

•

A solution to technical architecture.

The ELF is based on a set of specifications for reference data which provides information
about places and features on the Earth’s surface to allow other information about that place
or feature to be connected to it. These specifications support interoperability across
resolutions and themes and between countries for topographic, administrative and cadastral
reference data. The ELF will be the basis for the official framework providing the location
information needed to geographically reference objects from other domains allowing panEuropean interoperability.
By adopting the specifications and best practices proposed by ESDIN, providers can
broaden the use of their data and meet user needs by engendering a greater trust in the
quality and consistency of the resultant ELF.
2.1

Understanding the Requirements of Users

User requirements were identified via a number of activities including surveys, interviews and
meetings. These revealed that users would like:
• More flexible pricing and licensing terms and conditions to enable wider use and
“downstream” activities.
• Better search and retrieval systems to work with new technology (discovery, view,
download, metadata, data quality descriptions, data exchange formats, consistency
between datasets, etc), although most users seem prepared to accept what is
available as long as it comes with “good enough” descriptions.
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•

Harmonised data (data definitions and classifications, reference and transformation
systems, data exchange formats, multilingual services, etc.) for organisations
working at a multinational (cross-border, pan-European) level.

Similar requirements were found by the user insights study, independent research on key
users conducted in the later phase of the project:
• Consistent geospatial reference data and identifiers gives a much stronger
framework for their analysis
• Clear updates and indicators of validity, such as the data origin, will aid integration
with user datasets
• Trustworthy, quality-assured data will eliminate the need for verification at the user
end
• Data from consistent processes will ease the integration process with their own
datasets
• They will value an "open" policy for data.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

2.2

•

D.3.3 Final Report on User Requirements and Use Cases

•

D 3.4 Report on Deployment of Project Results (based on findings from the
stakeholder engagement activities)
Harmonised Specifications for Data

Eurogeographics has been creating European-level products, such as EuroGlobalMap
(EGM), EuroRegionalMap (ERM) and EuroBoundaryMap (EBM), for over a decade. This
experience is critical in extending the master datasets held by NMCAs, as well as
regional/national datasets and greater numbers of themes.

Figure 2: Migrating existing harmonised pan-European specifications into the
INSPIRE framework. ESDIN extended this expertise to apply to large-scale (master)
data
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We have now created a common and integrated data model for all levels of detail and
successfully transformed these existing EuroGeographics’ products into datasets specified
for harmonisation into pan-European offerings.
Resolution and Level of Details
Scale
Level of details

1:2,500,000

Global

Target level
of detail

1:1,000,000
1,500,000
1,250,000

Target level of detail
Regional

1,100,000
Target level of detail

1,50,000

Mountainous

1:25,000
1:10,000

Rural

Master

1:5,000
Urban

1:2,500

Figure 3:

Levels of detail relevant to ESDIN

To achieve harmonisation at European level, and to provide seamless cross-border
datasets, ESDIN proposes extensions to the INSPIRE specifications.
The proposed extensions of the INSPIRE data specifications, which could be considered
candidates for future inclusion, are:


Additional themes (settlements, vegetation and soil,
miscellaneous) for medium/small scale



Additional feature types



Data quality conformance criteria



Criteria for data capture and metadata.

The data specifications enable the interoperability of topographic, administrative and
cadastral reference data to comply with the INSPIRE directive and other user requirements
at European level. Together, they make a conceptual data model for creating harmonised
cross-border and cross-theme pan-European reference data from national contributions. The
ELF specification helps define a future, user-oriented pan-European set of data services and
products from EuroGeographics. Conformance to this specification will enable NMCAs to
fulfil INSPIRE requirements.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:
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•

2.3

D6.2b "The ExM Data Specification (medium/small scale) and GML Application
Schema"D7.3 Revised and final version of the ExM1 Data Specification based upon
experience from implementation and testing

Transformation Rules and Services

The variety of datasets handled by NMCAs illustrates the need for harmonised content
transformation. The initial solution was to create a description framework as a tool for
documenting content transformations.
The main results are:
•

A predefined template intended for description of data and a set of
transformation constructs

•

A common approach for schema transformation and generalisation

•

A method for implementing generalisation between larger and smaller scales.

The experience gained in the ESDIN project suggests that various approaches to content
transformation can be adopted with successful results. Our conclusion is that a general
recommendation on any single transformation method is not possible as the best approach
always depends on local conditions. One of the most important factors however, is how far
the national schema is from the related INSPIRE schema. The bigger the difference, the less
probable it is that on-the-fly solutions would yield acceptable results.
The same is also true for the service development. Our experiences suggest that many of
the transformation types required for INSPIRE compliance are too complicated or timeconsuming for an on-the-fly processing approach. Roughly half (12) of the developed
services (22) are (at least partially) based on on-the-fly transformation principles. We
therefore propose a combined approach of offline and on-the-fly transformations.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

2.4

•

D10.2 Framework for Specifying for Transformation Rules

•

D11.1 Best practices for content transformations enabling INSPIRE-compliant data
delivery
A Comprehensive Quality Approach and Automation of Quality Evaluation
Services

National Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDIs) provide geospatial reference data in different
qualities, coverage, content and data structure. From a user perspective, fitness for use is
crucial and quality measures therefore become essential in this process. For users this is
mainly a question of trust and the ability to meet usability criteria, which are often subjective.
How to meet these subjective criteria is the main challenge.
An important project finding is that quality evaluation has to be repeated for all process steps
in SDIs. We showed that original evaluation results can be semi-automated by introducing
web-based modules e.g. for sampling and conformance results and, after this, an automated

1 ExM was a term used for these specifications during the project, it is replaced by ELF for this report.
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evaluation may be introduced for other process steps like schema transformation, edgematching and generalisation. This approach will provide cost savings to data providers and
quality measures for usability evaluation.
Main results provided:
•

Harmonised metadata concepts for discovery and data evaluation purposes

•

A common approach, following international standards, for the data quality of
master/regional and global level geospatial reference data

•

A quality model and measures for reference information at large and small
scales as a basis for comparing content from different countries or data
providers

•

A web-based semi-automatic evaluator service concept for reference
information

•

Testing of key concepts by the key users of harmonised pan-European data.

The approach developed by ESDIN covers all the elements necessary for quality evaluation
of INSPIRE Annex I spatial data without creating extraordinary overheads for the data
producing organisations. We believe there is no other quality evaluation methodology that is
as comprehensive and cost effective.
Our method involved exploiting user requirements and best practices at the NMCAs, as well
as an empirical study of developed concepts. These practices were tested on a number of
NMCAs via Eurogeographics’ Quality Knowledge Exchange Network.
Using service design principles, we came to the following conclusions which underline the
need for quality and developing trends in the use of reference information:
•

A thematic expert does not want to be an expert in geographic information (GI)

•

Quality in the data provision process leads to trust in the users’ own resultant service and
data

•

Year-on-year consistency is needed

•

Quality certification means that users can focus on use and not validation.

The project approach to quality is presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: ESDIN approach to quality
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

2.5

•

D8.4 Final Report of the Quality

•
•

D8.3 Metadata Description and Quality Reporting Guidelines
For quality conformance levels see D6.4 Data model and specifications for ERM,
EGM and EBM and D7.3 Revised and final version of The ExM Data Specification
based upon experience from implementation and testing

Generalisation Rules and Services

ESDIN has shown that it is possible to put a generalisation process in place that can
automate or semi-automate the production of small-scale data from the updates of larger
scale holdings.
For details of this as applied to ERM and EGM see Chapter 4 Case Studies.
The rules for generalisation were established by a process involving many countries. We
believe further development will show that the prototype developed by the project can be
applied for all countries with some adaptation.
ESDIN created two main prototypes developed on a geographical information system (GIS)
platform:
•

The first manages the automatic derivation of administrative boundaries and
built-up areas

•

The second aims at updating hydrography.

Both take into account the selection criteria and inter and intra-theme constraints.
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Figure 5: A generalised water network following a four stage process
These rules now need to be refined for testing in different countries so that an operational
process can be put into place.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

2.6

•

D10.6: Generalisation Rules for EXM Medium to Small Scale

•

D11.3 Best practices and pilot implementations for edge-matching and generalisation
in Web services or GIS environment

A Modular Approach to Pricing and Licensing and the Geo Product Finder

ESDIN explored a number of digital data business models and hosted a number of events
for market experts which, together with extensive user and customer feedback, revealed
that:
•

The GI industry lacks a comprehensive method to find and use existing data

•

Building services and harmonising data has limitations: users need to know how data can
be acquired as quickly and efficiently as possible using available metadata and services.

•

It is desirable to have a harmonised policy for data providers, however it is not likely that
NMCAs can harmonise their policy on all aspects.

ESDIN has responded to these issues with:
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•

A modular approach to harmonising terms allowing users to have comparable terms
on the actual use of data and services and providers to retain the license elements
they must do differently (liability dispute resolution and similar legal language).

•

The Geo Product Finder - combining legal and technical resources to provide the
"missing links" in finding and utilising data and services without replacing what is
already working well.

More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

•

D 4.4: Best practice for a licensing policy (including pricing and geo rights management)

•

D 4.6: Final License models for End-users, Value Added Resellers and Service providers
(electronic click licence)

•

D 4.7: Guidelines to the Best Practice on licensing policy

•
2.7

A More Efficient Way of Gaining Access to the Data

Knowing who is attempting to use data access services is important for contributors to SDIs
but lack of an interoperable solution to establish this, based on Open Standards, is a major
barrier to SDI development. As INSPIRE will not be built using entirely Open Data, this is
particularly true for the cross-administrative domain architecture necessary to realise the
European SDI envisaged by the Directive.
Work carried out within the processes of the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) in two
Interoperability Experiments (IE) – the Authentication IE and the OGC Web Service
Shibboleth IE – was crucial to ESDIN’s success in addressing this problem. In addition, work
on federated access control concentrated on the Security Assertion Markup Language
(SAML) standard from the Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information
Standards (OASIS) and the Open Source Shibboleth implementation. At the end of this
process, the project had publicly demonstrated that:
•

Using an access management federation as the organisational model, it is
possible to securely pass identity information within an SDI

•

The OGC Web Services (OWS) central to the SDI can be protected without
requiring any changes to the interfaces

•

Shibboleth can be used “as is” – there is no need for any geospatial
extensions

•

It is necessary to modify the OWS clients but this is relatively easy.

Technical interoperability has been demonstrated using a prototype ESDIN Federation
comprising services from a few NMCAs and European universities. To take this work forward
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in an ELF, attention needs to turn towards the political context and issues relating to legal
and organisational interoperability.
This is likely to prove challenging, but in concluding, ESDIN was asked by the European
Union (EU) to come up with concrete solutions and has delivered a production-strength
solution that can achieve security interoperability.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:
D11.6 Operational view/download services conforming to INSPIRE implementation rules into
the academic sector geospatial tested
2.8

Tools for Testing the Infrastructure

Setting up an infrastructure with a significant number of distributed datasets, network
services and data processing tools, all under different responsibilities and with complex
specifications, is a challenging task. Proper tools are therefore needed to test all
contributions to the infrastructure. As part of the ESDIN test environment, tools have been
developed testing:
•

•

Publication of spatial data in the SDI
•

View services/OGC Web Mapping Service (WMS)

•

Download services/OGC Web Feature Service (WFS)

•

Secure view/download services via Shibboleth-based authentication services

•

Coordinate transformation services

•

INSPIRE and ELF datasets

Data production processes
•

Medium to small-scale generalisation

•

Data quality evaluation

•

Edge-matching processes.

With automated test components, those implementing and monitoring the SDI can assess
the status of their data and services during both the implementation and the operational
phase.
Main results:
•

Executable test components for spatial data, network services and data production
processes.

More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

2.9

•

D12.2: Final Test Plan

•

D12.4: Final Test Cases

•

D12.5: Test Components

•

D12.6: Test Report
The Management of Maintenance and Update

Within ESDIN, two critical aspects of data maintenance at pan-European level deserved
specific investigation:
16/33
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•

How to achieve edge-matching between datasets at trans-national level

•

How to ensure stable Unique Identifiers (UIDs) and incremental change for seamless
pan-European coverage.

Based upon its findings, the ESDIN team propose guidelines and recommendations on:

•

Workflows and processes for sustainable data connectivity at cross-border
areas

•

UIDs implementation

•

Incremental update delivery in a trans-national environment.

ESDIN’s edge-matching recommendations and guidelines comprise all process steps
needed to add topographic reference data from different data providers to a pan-European
dataset. For sustainable edge-matching maintenance, agreed boundary representations are
needed. ESDIN proposes a work process for improving data consistency between
neighbouring countries before a fully automated edge-matching process can take place.
Stability at the boundaries is achieved by maintaining a “Euro Cross-Boundary Database” of
connecting features. See use cases (section 4.6) for an example.

Figure 6: Example of national hydrographic objects linked to connecting features on a
state boundary
Our recommendations and guidelines are scale and theme independent and, although we
focus on aggregation and the update of data for INSPIRE Themes in Annex I, they will also
be applicable to other themes.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

•

D9.1 General Specifications and Guidelines for the Maintenance of Edge-matched
Features at Cross-border Area
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•

D9.2/3 General Specifications and Guidelines for the Maintenance of Stable UIDs at
EU Level.

•

D9.4/5 Specifications and Life-cycle Management per NMCA

2.10

A Solution for a Technical Architecture

Deriving an architecture for services for data in an ELF is not straightforward. We first looked
at the INSPIRE architecture model before extending this to accommodate the business
processes required to create, maintain and disseminate the map and data products of
Member States using a bottom-up approach.
Using this experience of implementing services (including the incorporation of existing
services such as EuroGeoNames) and the increased knowledge of user needs through the
outreach elements in the project, we were able to propose our top-down approach.
The project considered a number of perspectives on architecture – the enterprise,
informational, services, engineering and technology viewpoints – collectively recognised as
the Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP).
The enterprise viewpoint started from the INSPIRE generic architectures which
differentiate between a data source layer, middleware and client level. In ESDIN, the data
source layer is completely maintained by the individual NMCAs. Our architectural proposals
are:
•

NMCAs should commit to deliver consistent data at regular intervals for the data source
layer

•

Edge-matching, quality assurance and generalisation take place in the middleware layer
– the processing level of ESDIN

•

Implementation of an update logic by NMCAs at the production level

•

Results from edge-matching, naming (Unique Identifier) and quality control flow back
from the middleware layer to the data source layer.

There is a need to make institutional decisions addressed by the INSPIRE process for taking
the ELF forward. These include supporting a pan-European naming authority which
manages and organises changes to local identifiers delivered from the NMCAs and maps
them to pan-European unique identifiers which are needed to provide the consistency of
object references over time. From an organisational point of view, EuroGeographics is the
natural contender to take ownership of the middleware layer.
The engineering viewpoint is highly differentiated and stretches from the NMCA’s internal
data transformation processes, edge-matching performed in the middleware layer and direct
rendering of resulting GML data objects with JavaScript in web browser technology. Several
prototypes were implemented to prove the distributed architecture proposed by INSPIRE.
The Geo Rights Management layer had to undergo a thorough re-engineering due to most
activity around Geo Rights Management coming to a halt in OGC and the NMCAs, where all
legal and ownership considerations are under review. This required ESDIN to look at
alternatives. These were identified in traditional OWS proxy facades which have been
implemented and, due to the good experiences gained, are planned to stay operational
beyond the project.
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Figure 7: Proposed EuroGeographics service architecture
Figure 7 shows three potential options for NMCAs to tie their national SDIs into the panEuropean level. Information content always resides at the national level. NMCA-1 has
completely integrated the service infrastructure for publication with the production data.
NMCA-2 implements services in the production data but requires an additional
transformation iteration to create ELF and INSPIRE data schemata for publication. NMCA-3
has not integrated the service paradigm with their production process yet. Transformation of
the data and representation through service interfaces is still largely a manual process.
Users at the pan-European level can be redirected to the underlying services at the national
level as shown by arrows in (1). This allows real-time access to current data, provided that
the NMCAs allow access to a life-publication version of their production data via OGC WFS
Download services. The Pan-European Data Cache (2) integrates all data from the NMCAs
into one central cache. This data can be seen as a mirror of the publication data of all
NMCAs already including required processing steps such as edge-matching and
generalisation (not explicitly shown in this figure).
The technology viewpoint can be read in detail in the deliverables and takes into
consideration aspects of Linked Data and GeoSynchronisation. Linked Data is the basis for
a semantically-enabled web and the reference data provided by European NMCAs will
become an integral stable part of the source data. One important aspect is the stability of
identifiers of geographic features related to real-world objects. GeoSynchronisation
addresses the improvement of the time-to-market of geospatial products. The proposed
architecture is technically capable of creating real-time caches of geospatial data on a panEuropean level. The impediments to its implementation are inconsistent member state
licensing and copyright policies and a certain reluctance to allow deep access to the data in
19/33
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question. The experience gained during the ESDIN project will be a helpful asset for building
and improving the architecture of the ELF.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

•

D5.2 Final version of the EuroGeographics Technical Architecture

3 Progress Towards the European Location Framework
Throughout the final year of this project, attention has turned to the important task of making
our proposals sustainable. We believe its legacy is set on solid foundations:
•

The project meets all success criteria. It has created the expected solutions, maintained
a reference group of more than 250 people and met the requirements of specific groups
such as academia.

•

At the close of the project, all partners have agreed to maintain all services (altogether
these services provide access to 50 datasets conforming to INSPIRE/ELF) for specific
test areas for a period of six months. An ELF coordinating committee will be launched
and managed by EuroGeographics. This team will develop the necessary agreements to
open the data for broad usage, effectively creating a development platform for those
wishing to build or access European reference data services.

•

All software created in the project will become available under Berkeley Software
Development (BSD) licence, making it open in the most permissive way.

With these elements of the ESDIN project continuing, the idea of an ELF is not just better
understood, but better equipped too.
We also developed a browser-based web demonstration site to show how the live data from
services set up at NMCAs can be viewed and downloaded. This proved to be an excellent
learning experience for all involved, overcoming challenges in setting up INSPIRE compliant
services for View and Download. Open Source offerings played a prominent role in the
development.
Feedback from our pricing and licensing workshops and the user insight work demonstrated
that on-going efforts to advance best practice in harmonising, accessing and processing
geographic information are needed and will be well appreciated.
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Country

Participant

Themes

Platform

Austria

BEV

GN, AU, HY

Shape/deegree

Belgium

IGNB

GN, AU, HY

deegree, XSLT

Denmark

KMS

GN, AU, HY, TN

XtraServer

Finland

NLSF

GN, AU, HY, CP

deegree, XSLT

France

IGNF

GN, AU, HY, TN, CP

PostgreSQL/deegree

Germany (Europe)

BKG

XAU, XHY, XTN, XPOP, XVEG, XMISC

Hungary

FÖMI

GN, AU, HY

deegree

The Netherlands

Kadaster

GN, AU, HY, TN, CP

PostgreSQL/deegree

Norway

SK

GN, GN, AU, AU, HY,CP

Romania

ANCPI

Sweden

NLSS

GN, GN, AU, AU, HY

UK (Europe)

EDINA

XGN, XAU, XHY, XTN

1

2

5

3

4

AU, HY

ArcGIS Server

Oracle Spatial/
PostgreSQL/deegree
PostgreSQL/deegree

6

Oracle Spatial/deegree
7

PostgreSQL/deegree

1

Service developed and hosted by Geodan (AU, HY); Remote XSLT-based transformation by FGI (GN)
Service developed and hosted by FGI (AU, HY); Remote XSLT-based transformation by FGI (GN, CP)
Data from ERM, EGM and EBM with full European coverage
4
Provides the AU and HY themes in two different scale ranges (middle scale and large scale)
5
Service developed and hosted by FGI
6
Provides two themes (GN and AU) in two different scale ranges (middle scale and large scale)
7
Data from EBM, ERM and EGM with full European coverage
2
3

Figure 8: The Download Services available within the project
Towards the end of the project, it was decided to make this service available for six months
within the Consortium and membership of EuroGeographics. This keeps services alive,
providing data and maintaining the ELF/INSPIRE demonstration site with a view to more
public access later.
A code repository is now available for those wishing to set up their own browser-based
service.
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Figure 9: A user of the ELF/INSPIRE demonstrator is poised to download cadastral
parcels from the Dutch Kadastre selected in the orange rectangle
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

•

D 11.2 View/Download services conforming to INSPIRE implementation rules

•

D11.5 Recommendations for Operational Deployment of Services

It is now up to individual NMCAs, EuroGeographics and other stakeholders to progress and
fund the creation of data and services to these specifications and therefore align ELF with
INSPIRE. The following section shows how progress towards this is already being tackled
using ESDIN tools and applying these at the regional and pan-European levels.

4 Case Studies
The work in ESDIN is already impacting on the development of a future ELF. For example:
•

Providing common tools to achieve consistency and efficiency

•

Through regional co-operation between member states to implement ESDIN results

•

Improving the process of harmonisation for national data holdings to make the combined
ERM, EGM and EBM datasets

•

Development of the first INSPIRE-compliant pan-European service along the lines
proposed in ESDIN – EuroGeoNames

•

State Boundaries of Europe (SBE), which is a project of EuroGeographics, is working to
create an EuroXBoundary dataset for INSPIRE edge-matching and other purposes
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•

Testing of the federated approach, and it’s authentication process proposed by ESDIN,
for the UK Location programme

•

A deeper understanding of end user needs has been gained.

This is all happening with a strong focus on the users of this data who have been engaged
via reference groups, workshops and interviews.
The case studies give a true impression of the current impact of ESDIN proposals,
highlighting how the tools of an ELF can be deployed effectively.
4.1

Common Tools for the NMCAs; Quality Evaluation, Generalisation and Edgematching

The concept of a data quality evaluation service, edge-matching and generalisation common
tools are proposed by ESDIN. Enabling quality evaluation via an accessible service can
increase automation and consistency of approach to meet user needs and improve
efficiencies.
ESDIN’s pilot service makes use of a geospatial rules engine, which drives the automation of
previously manually tasks. User defined rules express the patterns to which data is expected
to conform. Quantitative assessments then show how conformant the data really is.
The project has been successful in bringing rich INSPIRE-compliant data models into the
service environment meaning:
•

Models can be derived directly from the published application schemas

•

Rules are easily shared and understood as they conform to common conceptual models.

So, for a small subset of themes, rules have been created to illustrate how INSPIRE
compliance can be assessed.
The quality evaluation concept was applied to edge-matching, illustrating that data mismatch
can be automatically corrected using community agreed rules. It is now possible to show that
INSPIRE-compliant data can be automatically edge-matched and potentially generalised in
the same INSPIRE-based environment, supporting harmonisation and data reuse.
Automation of tasks, such as quality evaluation and edge-matching, has the potential to
improve the operational effectiveness of NMCAs, as both tasks are currently manually
intensive. The consistency of automation, and of having a shared service independent of the
maintenance environments, will lend itself to increasing and assuring quality to provide
benefits to the consumer.
This aspires to addressing user insight concerns:
Concerns of key users

4.2

•

Confidence and trust is worth at least 50% of the data value

•

A quality guarantee is needed

•

A preference for edge-matching to be done elsewhere
(currently they do it themselves)

•

Consistency in updates and content.

A Regional Application: X-border-GDI Netherlands – Germany

The border regions of the Netherlands and Germany (North Rhine – Westphalia and Lower
Saxony) are united in extensive, dynamic communities. Social-economic, infrastructural and
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spatial planning issues of the separate regions need an integral cross-border approach. For
example, it is hard to explain to citizens why an industrial area is planned at one side of the
border while a nature reserve is situated on the other. ESDIN has selected the X-border-GDI
infrastructure for the Netherlands and Germany as a use case to show how the project
outcomes could be used to overcome such issues in cross-border areas.
Kadaster Netherlands prototyped ESDIN interoperability services for INSPIRE Annex I
themes for Cadastral Parcels, Administrative Units, Geographical Names, Hydrography,
Transport Networks and ExM large scale datasets. The test area is situated near the
Netherlands/German state border near the municipality of Losser. Service creation was
effected in two discrete steps:
•

Offline transformation of national source data into INSPIRE-compliant Geography
Markup Language (GML)

•

Configuration of Download and View services via WFS and WMS.

Transformation was part of an automated Extract, Transform, Load (ETL) process that
publishes transformed (GML) data into a generic “INSPIRE Feature Store”. The main
transformation tools used were Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL)/OGR
(www.gdal.org) and standard XSLT. Using the Open Source product “deegree”
(www.deegree.org) a generic WFS and WMS was configured backed by this GML-based
datastore. This setup is depicted in the figure below:

Figure 10: The Dutch Kadastre Interoperability service infrastructure
This method has worked very well for Kadaster. The use of Open Source software not only
enabled smooth integration of different components within its architecture, but also to work
closely within Open Source communities for addressing implementation issues and shaping
future releases.
More information is available from:
http://www.x-border-gdi.org/en/projects/x-rdws/project/x-rdws/index.html
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Figure 11: ELF/INSPIRE demonstrator showing HY and TN at German/ Dutch border
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4.3

Swedish/Norwegian Test Area

Edge-matching is no longer an issue for datasets along the Swedish/Norwegian border: the
Swedish and Norwegian mapping agencies have agreed that the border-line and
geographical features along it are “snapped” to commonly agreed connection points.
The issue of the difference of attributes for objects that cross the border remains. Below is
an example of the difference between the attributes of a Swedish and a Norwegian river:
Swedish river attributes:

Norwegian river attributes:

Figure 12: River attributes differ either side of the Swedish/ Norwegian border
Within ESDIN, a common test area along the border was created. Both the Swedish and
Norwegian data were transformed according to INSPIRE specifications. View and Download
services were developed to present the data. By so doing, the issue with different types of
attributes for the same type of object has been solved:
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Figure 13: Swedish/ Norwegian borderhydrology from the ELF/INSPIRE demonstrator
4.4

The Provision of EGM, ERM and EBM for the European Commission

The European Commission (EC) is an important user of EuroGeographics’ pan-European
products. The introduction of ESDIN results will benefit both NMCAs and the EC and will
enable nations to meet INSPIRE requirements.
The ELF specifications will ensure that the national data prepared by NMCAs for INSPIRE is
reusable for EuroGeographics data. The ELF specifications will also be applied to current
EuroGeographics products.
A number of other ESDIN results will be used in EBM, ERM and EGM in the future:
• The transformation specification will be a helpful tool for data producers transforming
their national data into the ELF specification schema
• The data quality model can be used to measure quality and provide more detailed
metadata
• A proposed solution for edge-matching, including a consistent workflow and first
prototype of an edge-matching service, which will be analysed to determine its
implementation in the production workflows
• The adoption of proposals for dealing with unique identifiers and life-cycle information
• Experiences from ESDIN download services can be reused for the future workflows,
not only to access the data from the NMCAs, but also to deliver pan-European
products to users.
The objective of generalisation in ESDIN was to study how EGM can be derived
automatically from ERM.
The work started with the following observations:
1- Data content and consistency varies widely between countries for each panEuropean product because of different national specifications and national
generalisation processes
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2- The yearly update of ERM and EGM requires that each NMCA can provide enough
resources so that data quality is guaranteed.
Deriving EGM from ERM has several advantages. The work of the producers can be
focused on the production of ERM, creating a good opportunity for the improvement of the
data quality, in particular the consistency of the product. Generalisation makes EGM and
ERM consistent and allows updates of EGM, each time a new version of ERM is available.
ESDIN now proposes generalisation rules for all themes in EGM and has implemented
prototypes.
The outcome of the ESDIN project is not a single solution answering all questions
concerning the future production of European datasets like EBM or ERM. Instead, many of
the ESDIN results will be used directly or indirectly and will enable the provision of consistent
and improved data products to meet the requirements of users.
4.5

EuroGeoNames Service

EuroGeoNames, itself born of an eContentplus project, provides a comprehensive dataset
and service for European geographical names, their exonymns and other attributes (variant
names, extended categorisations, etc.). It is now managed by EuroGeographics on behalf of
the NMCAs.
Fourteen NMCAs and their naming authorities now contribute to this first pan-European
INSPIRE-compliant service. Names (and addresses) are at the root of most geographical
searches so the Geographical Names (GN) theme of INSPIRE is the corner stone of any
proposed ELF.
The data is relatively simple from a process perspective (for example, no edge-matching is
required); EuroGeoNames therefore provides an excellent and simple example of an existing
pan-European data service.
ESDIN work
Pricing and
Licensing

Service
Implementation

EuroGeoName’s involvement
•

Business model was studied as an example of a pan-European
offering of NMCA combined data. Scenarios were built and
examined together with key users and NMCAs.

•

The online ELF/INSPIRE demonstrator is set up to show a twotiered access mechanism emulating “free” and “premium” service
access (as proposed for EuroGeoNames).

•

Provides the search functionality for the Geo Product Finder in a
scenario concerning cattle disease.

•

An architecture already existed and with experience gained during
early stages of EuroGeoNames implementation, improvements
have been proposed within ESDIN which apply equally to the other
Annex I themes.

•

The service is used as a search function in the online
demonstrator of ELF/INSPIRE services.

•

Transformation tables were created to ensure pan-European
datasets would be INSPIRE compliant whilst retaining the
additional extensions needed for pan-European harmonisation.
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Data
Specification

•

The EGN specification was an example of a specification beyond
that of INSPIRE and the data model had been created by a
collaboration of experts.

EuroGeoNames currently operates using a cascading WFS architecture reliant upon local
services. This was ideal during the project phase. Implementation has highlighted some
weaknesses. ESDIN has now been able to examine these and propose a greater flexibility
for both supply and delivery. Ultimately this work also helped shape the architecture models
for ESDIN itself.
More information is available from www.esdin.eu:

•

4.6

http://www.eurogeographics.org/eurogeonames

State Boundaries of Europe Working to Create A EuroXBoundary Data Set for
INSPIRE Edge-matching and Other Purposes

EuroGeographics is planning to set up a EuroXBoundary dataset for INSPIRE edgematching purposes. At the regional level (1:100 000), the EBM dataset already provides this
information but EuroGeographics is also working to provide more accurate boundaries at
master (from cadastral and topographic national datasets) and treaty level (legal and high
accuracy presentation of boundary) through its State Boundaries of Europe project.
The medium-term goal is to set up a boundary dataset at master data level but work is also
being carried out to meet the ultimate goal of including agreed boundaries at treaty level. A
number of countries have already provided their data and more are expected to contribute
over the next few years.
This EuroXBoundary dataset would be the basis for the edge-matching service proposed by
ESDIN. This would bring significant benefits for geospatial reference data providers,
thematic data providers and users.
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Member state 1
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Data
Customer

Crossborder
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Figure 14: Edge-matching service concept
More information:
http://www.eurogeographics.org/sbe
4.7

Creating an Access Management Federation of National Mapping and Cadastral
Agencies for the Academic Sector

The National Data Centre at the University of Edinburgh (EDINA) case study focuses on the
academic sector but has wider applicability. EDINA exists to provide services to students and
researchers. Part of this work, and its main role within ESDIN, has been in advancing
thinking in relation to the European academic SDI – specifically how to improve access for
students to NMCA reference data, or alternatively, how to develop the European academic
sector market for NMCA data.
A test access management federation comprised of a small number of NMCAs and
universities, was established during ESDIN. This was used to demonstrate that institutions
with INSPIRE-type framework agreements within a federation could get single sign-on
access to the OGC Web Services that underpin SDI, i.e., View (WMS) and Download
(WFS). These institutions could be European universities or key users such as Eurostat,
European Environment Agency (EEA), Joint Research Council (JRC) etc.
The implications of this work are that SAML/Shibboleth access management federations are
a viable production strength organisational model for INSPIRE and the European SDI.
4.8

Key Users and Gaining Insight

ESDIN has followed a mixed methodological approach to gaining user requirements and
acting upon them. Within a dedicated work package on user insights we have:
•

A reference group of more than 250 participants

•

A key user group, all of whom have been involved in our workshops

•

A user insights element, deploying user-centred design techniques.
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With Eurostat, we were able to interview the main users of data at their offices in
Luxembourg. Other interviews were with EEA and the X- Border-GDI between the
Netherlands and Germany. The JRC and Global Monitoring for Environment and Security
(GMES) Bureau also participated in our key user group activities providing feedback to the
project.

Figure 15: An example of the summarised insights with key users
By employing a user-centred design consultancy rather than a GI specialist, we gained fresh
insights to users’ future needs. These are summarised below:
Eurostat
•

Would profit from consistency in the data, for example the use of persistent Unique
Identifiers, partial updates and notification of where the changes occur would allow
EuroStat to decide how to deal with the data

•

Standardised production of data will help their analysis

•

Access to sample data will help them understand how they may incorporate the data
in the future

•

Consistency and trust is worth "not less than 50% of the value of data"

•

Change-only information is desired for ease of integration

•

"Master" level of detail is needed for ad-hoc aspects of their work

•

Do not want to have to test and assess the data themselves.

EEA
•

Don’t want to tidy cross border discrepancies

•

Would like quality guarantee and accountability
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•

Open Data is desirable

•

Want a common time stamp across all sources of data

•

Need a good match between thematic data from national agencies and panEuropean cartography

•

Stable data with clear change intelligence

•

License conditions that support blending of data and onward open use.

These insights become benchmarks for how we meet user expectations. They are invaluable
to the successful implementation of an ELF.

5 Conclusions – Prospects for the European Location Framework
This document gives you a flavour of the many advances made during the ESDIN project,
the challenges we’ve addressed and the legacy the project leaves for further and greater
developments.
The ESDIN Consortium, encourage you to employ the methods outlined here in your own
best practice towards INSPIRE compliance and pan-European harmonisation. Use the tools
we have created, experience the demonstrations and engage with the emergent network of
people and organisations that can be used for building the ELF.
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Appendix
List of Abbreviations and Acronyms
API
BEV
BKG
CRS’s
EBM
EC
EDINA
EEA
EG
EGM
EGN
ELF
ERM
ESDI
ESDIN
ExM
FGI
FOMI
GeoRM
GIS
GMES
HTTP
INSPIRE
IPR
ISO
JRC
Kadaster
KMS
NGI-B/ IGN-B
NLS(FIN)
NLS(S)
NMCA
NSDI
RM-ODP
OGC
SDI
SOA
URL
VAR
WFS
WMS
WP
XBGDI

Application Programming Interface
Austria's Federal Office of Metrology and Surveying
German Federal Agency for Cartography and Geodesy
Coordinate Reference Systems
EuroBoundaryMap
European Commission
National Academic Data Centre based at the University of Edinburgh
European Environment Agency
EuroGeographics
EuroGlobalMap
Euro Geo Names
European Location Framework
EuroRegionalMap
European Spatial Data Infrastructure
European Spatial Data Infrastructure with a Best Practice Network
European data specification
Finnish Geodetic Institute
Hungarian Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote Sensing
Geo Rights Management
Geographic Information System
Global Monitoring for Environment and Security
Hypertext Transfer Protocol
Infrastructure for Spatial Data in Europe
Intellectual Property Rights
International Organisation for Standardisation
European Commission's Joint Research Centre
Netherlands Cadastre, Land Registry and Mapping Agency
National Survey and Cadastre of Denmark
Belgian National Geographic Institute (Institut Géographique National)
National Land Survey of Finland
National Land Survey of Sweden
National Mapping and Cadastral Agency
National Spatial Data Infrastructure
Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing
Open Geospatial Consortium
Spatial Data Infrastructure
Service Oriented Architecture
Uniform Resource Locator
Value Added Resellers
Web Feature Service
Web Mapping Service
Work Package
Cross-Border GDI Project
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